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p.gcHITECTURAL NOMENCLATURE.

Ir seems the fashion now to disparage the
covTectness of the terms which, .me, the
r.vival 01 oor ancient architecture, have been
in u.s to designate its different phases, and
the term "l)ecorite<L" as applied to the most
beautiful period of its progiese, has been often
objected to before "Zeta's" letter. This term
Decorated wa. deaigned not to mark a style
throughout Pointed Architecture, but ii jtwu
originally rO(IiUIgeIed l)ecorsted Engilib,"
as applied only to the complete Gothic of oar
i,Wn COUOtI7.

The Decorated style in this country was
formed in the addition of line. givmg softness
of internal figure to the muses obtained by
The mere working lines in the earlier style.
The architects of that age give the greatest
beauties l may say wonderil of constructive
effect, without seeming to be aware of the
great proofs of their skill they were showing,
and thus giving an allowed proof of their
genius. Later architects produced, perhaps,
more wonderful effects, hut we lose the pleasure
we bad in following their predecessors, froni
the great number of upright lines, evidently for
the purpose of support, whicb they introduced,
and thcii, as in their fan trscery,with greet di..
ingenuousneas forsaking them and evidently
snaking us. of some concealed meansof support.

TNTRPERENCE WITH POOTPATB.

Fw every vsi .lestb the sea
These k ree,i,, ,, ii,.,.,. s.
If ,h.se be see. seek seid Ced 1

if thess hi seas, as.w iod it."

Youe correspondents hare drawn public
attention to the Wsgr..ceful slate of the foot-
path. in various toss!., occ.siooed by the
practice of heaping the stercoraceou,s scrapings
of the road. in hillock. therecn, not only to
the discomfiture of the inhabitants, but often.
time. to the imminent danger of the peite.tnaia
traveller. The evil is surely one of no ordinary
character, and requires to be met by some ex-
traordinary effort on the pact of the resident
rate payers.

The Csmberwell district, which i. not very
remote from thit of your correspondent, was
some time since infested much in tbe same
way, and the trustees of the Surrey and Sussex
roads, as well as the justices at quarter ses-
sion,, were appealed to upon the subject by
petition, signed by 45') ratepayers.

'fhe plan suggested by the petitioners was
to form a ledge between the road and the
footpath, for the use and hearing of the mate-
rial in question,and its adoption proves to
be must efficacious, If your correaprindent
will indulge himself with half-an-hour's run
some fine morning, he may h5ve ocular lIe.
monstration of the fact as stated by Q.. S.

The Decorated English may have no more
work in it than the Early English, hut the work
ii applied in a mannerto produce more elegance NEW SUSPEN'ION IIR!fl(;F OVER TIlE

j*tøceflanea.

BIILDIVIP' Balea lit? Iii,?iyt'i'iO"i.
We are glad to bear that th. proposed
ver,arv ball in aid of the finds of the liastitu-
tion, already mentioned by us, has been taken
up ver, warmly', aad promises a mo.t successful
issue. ltetwven five and six hundred ticket, are
alresdy dipposed of: the total usambee, how,ver,
ought not to be 1... thai,. s thousand. A list
of the ste-ward, will be fousd ii oar sd,es.-
flung columns, früm any of whose IsekP$U

may be obtained by reupertabir parises, and we
advise stch of our reader, as are wilhng to
do good. and spend a pleasant eveliing by the
same moderate ins'estcnent of capital, to lose
no time ir applying. 11 this ball enable the
committee to commence th erection of an
asylum, it will be dancing to some purpo.e
we earnestly hope it may.

Ins lIt iLOINO At i--In the preparation
of Acts of Parliament, it is general), found
that those which are of general and important
character, have less attention paid to their
proviuons than ordinary one,: there iv not
only ambiguity in the wording of turn,
but the dubious construction of their clauses is
the reason for the creation of ministerial
officers to elucidate the meaning of the iegis..
lattire. In a matter of so much importance as
the Building Act, the provisions should at an,
rate be clear to the comprehension of the
architects of this metropolis, vet strange to
say, none are now ;,.er:nitied to comprehend

liv the greater freedom and play of the lines in- RIVER LOCII'I'. th'm but the district surveyOrs. As this Act
troduoed. The term Decorated is derived frum I A ssi'a'uaior bridge by Mr. I)rerlge. on will come uisler the revision of the leislaturs
a Latin word referring to elegance rather his pnnciplc. baa been erected urer the river in the ensuing session of Psrlisniei,t, I do hope
than adornment, and this aptiy deicnbe. the Lorhv, beto'een Fort William and (krpacb. that more care will he taken in the several
style to which it is spplieil. 'l'hoae who, like di'nnrr was given on the occasion, and sectioni, so that they he made lucid to iii pro.
myself, have felt the relief to the eye on enter- s'r learn frisin the speech of the engineer fessional men. and that the Committee di not
OR a L)ecorated church after a series of I'erpen. that the span is 20 feet ; platfirm nearly confine their inquiries to district surveyors

dicular churches, will better appreciate the attic y feet aide ' clear ro*dway 5 feet
;

the I alone, btit to all parties interested in so rn-

than those who study then country's architec- masonry at tl'se base 2 feet by tI feet, and portant a subject. The didiculties and mis-
lure in the present netrup.olitan imjiroveinents. built solid up to the roadway' 10 feet high. I

chiefs which have arisen from the present Act.
It is like coining at last lii the real busldiiig above which each arched entrance is t2 feet far exceed those of the original one, and

I after ioug watching the prugreal of the scsi- wide and 20 feet high ; and the top of the
I

demand a very full inquiry, so that the
folding. With regard to our term l'erp'endi- piers upon 'hicli the chain, rest ii 24 feet reading may be as comprehensible as the laws
cular, I scarcely think we ran mend it as a I shove the roadway, the whole tapering three.

I

ot Moses, and the monopoly of the district
descriptive one (and as such both of them are fourtha of an inch to the foot in elevation. es,- IUTVe7OTU' self.interprt'ts.tion be entirely abro-
intended), as it describe, not oniy more than cepting four feet of plumb which supports the gated.A Aeciii'rarr or riiiKTv yEsas'
two-thirds of the whole suhserfic'ie. of tracery, arches, It is built of granite rock-work. The UTAMI)iiMO.

but the fan tracery itself is cesinposed almost I versed sine of the bridge is one-tenth of the I
lirirri'rtrio'c 'is Cis it. Ero;tmearas On

entirely of perpendicular lines, and only from chord line, and t consumed 40 tons of is-rought I
Tuesdsy, Jan. 22, sl r, \V ihliam ('iibit*, I'resi-

die principle of their construction radiating and cast-iron. 'I'he section of th four chains defiL in the chair, the paper read was. " (in
instead of parallel. R_

I at the to of the niers i ,o inches. which toner I
the Periodical Alternations and Progressive

STRUCTURE FOR TILE lirSi
EXUIIIITI(JS.

\Vi mentioned a short time ago that Mr.
uener, of Dublin, who constructed the new
aim stove in I'ew Garden., had, in conjrinc-
on with his sun, Mr. 'I', Turner, prepared a
io,lel of a structure of iron and glass for the

I exhibition. Since then we have seen a
lan and elevation of the design, which shows
tat it ii to occupy an area 1,440 feet long and
,060 feet deep, 'l'he main budding, which is,
s truth, an enormous greenhouse, toido feet
fig, has five deane. of iron and glass; the
entrs,l one 200 feet high to the crown, ihe
thers 150 feet high Covered ways surround
he whole, and railways are provided as well
a convey the visitors from one end to the
thee, is the object.. of manufacture to ilimr
tanilirag place. Two st,eaiii engines are to
lee life to the machinery, and at the same
me dnre in an ample supply of fresh air.
'he prii,jevtor's idea is that it should he erected
errriaaea:Iy in the (;reen-park by a Joint-
ock Company, who would let it for the pur-
se, and at other times use it br monster
ricerts, "winter garden." &c. &r. 'l'he cost
estimated at 300,0(K)i., and Mr. 'I'urnerststes
at ther, are parties ready to carry out the
sign em receiving the aite for it free. This,
uric, however, is obviously out of the ques-
ts; whatever we may think of the building

Suip BelLotreG t,. 'rita l',i'rn STATIS.
W learn from the American papers. ibat

amount of tonnage built in the I nite'd
ates in the year ending on the 30th of Jutie
It, was 256,577 tons, consisting of 1,547
saul.: of those ls were ahaip.. 14t brigs,

schooner., os steamer., and 370 aloopus
d

to 0 at t'he cente of the bridge. 'roe pai. Permanent ltepreesion of the Chalk Water
form contains 3,600 feet of surface, which a-il! Level under Lesnulon," by the Rev, J, C. Clut-
admit of 360 head of cattle being upon it at terhuc'k. The general conclusion drawn from
one time, and this, will he the heaviest load to fscts was, that the ra1iidity of eahaustiori from
which it will be subject. The foundation Arteaian wells under Lndon greatly esc'eeifed
stone was laid on the 6th of August last, and the ripisliti' of the supply; that the amount of
deducting the time lost tiy inclement weather defalcation wa, marked, and coiilil be roes.
and abort dayv, the bridge was three months sured by the estension of a progressive perma.
in building. The cost was about 2,000!. nent depression, proving that the suppi of

water from the chalk stratum became each-- year more precarious, and less to be depended

oo*ø. upon, even should there be no addition to the
Artesioid wells in and around the metropolis.

TsFlsiar and other Iron Girder Heidges. peru- ' '
-

cidariy desrribisg the Britaaniui asil Cuinany
Tailssiar liru!grz; with iroe,d rr,gr'ir.v1s.
Fly (. I). l)sami'sv, CE Rudimentary
Treatise. \'eale, Ilolborn.

TraM.s ansi Tid,e, na SeIf.rspportiar Prism-
ph's afew lFurds iii reply to the .lathor of
Ilujh-tci:ys said Dry-mruys. By 'l'aiosiaus
I'sIR8AiM. Lungrnan and I'o.; Simm.
and Deuhiam. Manchester.

Tii a first of tfieae little books contains an ex-
cellent digest of the ewrirnents an! other
proceedings which led to the discovery of the
cellular self-supporting principk', and the dis-
carding of she principle previously designed
for the great iron bridges on the Holy head line
of railwayAs for Mr. Fairhairn's response
tohir F. II. Ilesd'," high-ways and I)ry.ways,°
in the Q.iarterlg Rrrieu', we need not again enter
on this already vexed enough question, which
may now be safely allowed to fall asleep with
the assured hope of a reawakening rid of all
ruffled feeling, reatored to its own right senses.
sits! staudng on it, own proper feet and
use he,.

Baois W'oiiriioi 'a (osiplTiTi'i'f
'l'he decision appears to rest between Mr.
Atkinson, of York, and Mr. Lockwood, oh
Bradlo.d, -

Un tnt caner nanu it was crunarnuru, UI., irriru
the great extent of surface whence the rbalk
derives! its sut;ulv. there might be such a
stirplus store of water as would warrant any
amount of pumping for the domestic supply
for the :netropslis. 'l'bt' discussion was an-
nounced to be continued at the meeting of
'Fuesd.av. January 29. which would he entirely
devoted to it.

Isis "Ni Pt.t's tt,TIA S'ro'., " seems
to hias'e almost brought another victim to his
se pits aim, as recorded in the' Tier, last
week. To endanger life by' the sIseriis.ed
asauranoe that ass, such stoic may safely he
used in a sitting.room without a chimney or a
pipe through which the deadly "cb.ike damp"
of combustion may freely escape. iseplics
either reckless and crsinal falsehood, or a
scarcely less culpable ignorance on the pert of
the advertiser. and disposers of the article A
stove "not only smokeless but .elf-cossesmrng"
is an absurdity in the sense ssip4ed, namely,
that it eitber will or can " consume " its own
dangerous choke damp, or carbonic acid gas.
No such stoic cItider is, sr ever %sa., or pro'
bshlv ever will be ensak. The actual pi'uce's.
is in truth the very contrary of that into which
it ii desugneih, or at least likely, to deceive i,he
publie,it is a "consuming" of charcoal.
amok., &c., isfo the dangerous agency, riot out
of it.
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